The maturation of cortical circuits in many species including man is characterized by an initial overproduction of synapses, followed during adolescence by elimination mainly of excitatory synapses^[@R1]^. The phase of massive remodeling of neural circuits during adolescence is thought to be a sensitive period for the pathophysiology of mental disorders^[@R2]^. The genetic, epigenetic, and environmental factors that may lead to structural, functional and ultimately behavioral abnormalities during adolescence are being actively investigated. Among such factors, the sleep/wake cycle has been overlooked but is potentially important, because recent evidence shows that behavioral states have a profound effect on synapses, at least in the adult brain. For instance, in adult flies and rodents, synapses become larger, contain more synaptic proteins and AMPA receptors, and generate stronger excitatory currents after wake, and return to baseline values after sleep^[@R3]--[@R5]^. It has been suggested that net synaptic potentiation is a necessary consequence of adapting to a changing environment during wake, and that sleep may be necessary to reestablish synaptic homeostasis^[@R6]^. Therefore, although during development synaptogenesis and pruning can occur concurrently^[@R7]^, they may nevertheless be modulated by sleep and wake. Specifically, given that in the adult brain sleep favors synaptic renormalization by decreasing synaptic size and/or strength, we hypothesized that during adolescence sleep may favor synaptic pruning. In this way, sleep would help maintaining synaptic homeostasis during a period of massive synaptic remodeling.

To test this possibility, we performed two-photon repeated in vivo imaging of yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-H-expressing mice, where one can follow the growth and retractions of cortical spines within the same neuron across hours. Adolescent mice were tested between postnatal day (P)23 and P44, an age spanning most of the adolescence period (mean ±SD, 29 days ±4, n=35). At this age YFP-H mice have already consolidated sleep/wake patterns and homeostatic sleep regulation ([Fig.1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After skull thinning, branches of apical dendrites of layer V pyramidal neurons were identified and dendritic spines were counted manually. Animals were imaged in sensorimotor cortex twice within \~12--16hrs. We selected only animals that showed strictly comparable image quality between the sessions and consolidated sleep/wake patterns during the previous 8--12hrs ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Sleep time in mice used for imaging was estimated using video recordings of locomotor activity combined with direct visual observation. Although this method could not distinguish NREM sleep from REM sleep, it consistently estimated total sleep time with ≥90% accuracy ([Fig.1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig.1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and avoided the risk of inflammation due to implant of EEG electrodes.

W1S2 mice (W1, wake first, followed by sleep, S2; n=11) were spontaneously awake for ≥75% of the previous night, imaged shortly after light onset, allowed to sleep for 6--8hrs during the day, and then imaged again ([Fig.1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The duration of each behavioral state (6--8hrs) was chosen to mimic the physiological sleep/wake cycle, since mice were asleep for most of the 12-hour light phase, and awake for most of the night ([Fig.1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). S1W2 mice (S1, sleep first, followed by wake, W2; n=11) were imaged after sleep during the day and then after mainly wake at night ([Fig.1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The number of imaged spines/mouse was 237±124 (mean±SD). Overall spine turnover (spines lost + gained, as % of all spines in first session) was similar in the two groups (W1S2=3.5%±1.9, mean±SD; S1W2=4.1%±2.4; p=0.5, Mann-Whitney) and consistent with published values of 5--10% across 48hrs^[@R8]^.

Most animals showed both spine gain and spine loss in the second session compared to the first ([Fig.1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, left and middle). However, intragroup analysis of spine dynamics showed that, when sleep followed wake (W1S2), loss was larger than gain, and overall spine density showed a net decrease ([Fig.1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, when wake followed sleep (S1W2), spine density showed a net increase, significantly different from the net decrease observed when sleep followed wake ([Fig.1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right). Thus, although spines form and retract at all times, wake appears to favor synaptogenesis whereas sleep favors pruning. Of note, the absolute value of net spine loss in W1S2 mice did not differ from the absolute value of net spine gain in S1W2 (p=1.00, Kruskal-Wallis), consistent with an overall balance of spine density over 24hrs^[@R6]^.

Since spontaneous wake occurs at night and sleep occurs during the day, time of day and/or light exposure could have affected the results. Moreover, it is important to establish if a net decrease in spine density requires sleep, rather than merely the passage of time. Therefore, a third group of mice (W1SD2; wake first, followed by sleep deprivation, SD2; n=13) was imaged after wake at night and then after 6--7hrs of sleep deprivation during the day ([Fig.1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In W1SD2 mice the second imaging session occurred at the same time of day as in W1S2 mice, but after prolonged wake rather than sleep. Overall spine turnover in W1SD2 mice was 2.6%±1.7 (mean±SD), similar to W1S2 (p=0.8) and S1W2 mice (p=0.3; Kruskal-Wallis). Again, both spine gains and losses were observed ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right), occurring at similar rates ([Fig.1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, while spine loss was similar in the two wake groups (S1W2, W1SD2), it was higher after sleep than after prolonged wake for the same time of day (W1S2 vs W1SD2, [Fig.1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, left). Overall, spine density showed a net increase when sleep deprivation followed wake (W1SD2), significantly different from the net decrease observed when sleep followed wake (W1S2; [Fig.1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right). In all groups spine gains and losses occurred roughly twice as frequently in stubby than in thin spines (60--70% vs 30--40%, ns), while no changes occurred in mushroom spines. Filopodia accounted for 2.6% of all dendritic protrusions, and showed higher turnover than spines (24.3%, ns across groups) but no consistent sleep/wake dependent changes ([Fig.1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In the current study the age of the mice spanned from P23 to P44, with no difference among groups (p=0.46; Kruskal-Wallis). In mouse cerebral cortex synaptic and spine density increases between P16 and P32, then decreases around the onset of puberty^[@R9],\ [@R10]^. Thus, it is likely that in our youngest animals overall synaptic density was growing across days, while the opposite should have occurred in the oldest mice. Nevertheless, by plotting spine changes in each mouse as a function of age we found no indication that the effects of sleep/wake on spine density varied in early relative to late adolescence ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In a different experiment the first imaging session occurred, as before, after long wake or long sleep, but mice (mean±SD, 29 days ±5, n=11) were either allowed to sleep or stayed awake for only 2--3hrs before being imaged again (W1S2short, n=6, min of sleep ±SD =206±103; S1W2short, n=5, min of wake =224±112). Both groups showed small spine gains and losses, with no net changes after short sleep or short wake ([Fig.1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Since normally mice sleep for most of the light phase, this suggests that a period of mostly sleep of 7--8hrs, close to the physiological duration of the major inactive phase in mice, may be required to bias spine turnover in favor of pruning.

Finally, two groups of adult mice (mean±SD, 90 days ±33, n=10) were selected according to the same stringent S1W2 and W1S2 criteria used for adolescent mice shown in [Fig.1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Overall spine turnover in sensorimotor cortex within \~12--16hrs was similar in the two groups (mean±SD, W1S2=0.9%±0.7, n=6; S1W2=0.8%±0.9, n=4; p=0.8, Mann-Whitney) and included both spine gains and losses. However, all changes were smaller than in adolescent mice (p=0.0002, Mann-Whitney) and were not affected by sleep and wake ([Fig.1g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, these results suggest that the effects of behavioral states on spine density are restricted to the developmental periods when significant changes in spine number occur, while the net changes in synaptic strength that accompany sleep and wake in the adult cortex occur without major changes in synaptic number. In adolescent mice most sleep parameters do not differ from those in adults except REM sleep duration, which decreases between P20 and P30 (mean±SD, n≥9/group, % of 24hrs, NREM, P20=31±5; P30=36±3; P41=35±3; P\>60 36±3; REM, P20=12±2; P30=7±0.4; P41=7±0.6; P\>60=6±1). Higher levels of REM sleep in early adolescence, however, are unlikely to account for the effects of sleep on pruning, because the latter are similar in younger and older adolescent mice ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The results presented here show that behavioral state, independent of light, circadian time, and exact developmental stage during adolescence, modulates spine turnover in a manner consistent with the need for synaptic homeostasis^[@R6]^ (see also [Supplementary Discussion](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is unknown to which extent these findings can be generalized to other cortical layers/areas. In zebrafish larvae presynaptic terminals of hypocretin neurons undergo circadian and sleep-wake dependent structural changes, the latter consistent with sleep-dependent synaptic renormalization^[@R11]^. Thus, at least during certain phases of development, sleep may facilitate spine elimination. These findings also suggest that sleep deprivation during adolescence may lead to changes in synaptic turnover, since it blocks sleep-related spine pruning. On the other hand, extending wake duration beyond its physiological duration (W1SD2) did not result in a further increase in spine density ([Supplementary Figure 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is consistent with evidence showing that molecular^[@R12]^, biochemical^[@R13]^ and metabolic^[@R14]^ markers that are higher during spontaneous wake relative to sleep show little further increase after sustained sleep deprivation. One reason may be because after 12--16hrs the pressure to go to sleep is so high that animals cannot stay "fully" awake, and signs of "local" or global sleep become prevalent^[@R15]^.
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![(**a**) Sleep/wake pattern in one P30 mouse. White and black bars indicate light and dark phase, respectively. Upper panel, total sleep time based on EEG recordings (circles) or video recording of motor activity (triangles). Middle panel, motor activity detected by video recording. Lower panel, slow wave activity (SWA, 0.5--4Hz EEG power in NREM sleep, % of 24hrs), an index of NREM sleep intensity^[@R3]^. Gray area shows the moving average of ten 4-sec epochs. In \~P30 mice SWA is homeostatically regulated, being high at the beginning of the light phase and declining during sleep. (**b**) Experimental groups. (**c**) Repeated imaging of the same dendrite with examples of spine formation and loss (arrowheads; 1 filopodium is shown in W1). Scale bar, 6µm. (**d**) Spines formed and lost (% of all spines in first session) and net change (mean±SEM; intergroup, \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, Kruskal-Wallis; intragroup, \#\#\# p\<0.001, Wilcoxon). (**e**) Changes in filopodia (% of all protrusions in first session; mean±SEM; \#\#\# p\<0.001, Wilcoxon). (**f--g**) Spine changes after short sleep/wake and in adults.](nihms319641f1){#F1}
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